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AGENDA
HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
Thursday, October 10, 2019, Chambers – 5:30PM

CALL TO ORDER: By Hon. Elane Daly
MEMBERS: Legislators Keith Batman, Michael Didio, Timothy Lattimore, Aileen McNabb-Coleman (Vice Chair), Benjamin
Vitale and Charlie Ripley
EXCUSED: Aileen McNabb-Coleman
OTHERS:
MINUTES TO APPROVE: September 12, 2019
APPOINTMENTS: None
DEPARTMENT UPDATES FOR COMMITTEE:
Brenda Wiemann (Office for the Aging) –
Notable Activity:
 We had over 425 participants for the 4th annual Senior Moments Resource Fair on September 13, 2019 at the Fingerlakes
Mall. Feedback from everyone involved was overwhelmingly positive with many requests to hold the event again next
year. The event provides a one-stop opportunity for information gathering for older individuals and their families,
providing tools and resources for healthy active aging and long term care planning.
Upcoming:
 The Medicare Annual Election period starts Oct.15th. Staff have attended required trainings in preparation. At least 50
people are already scheduled for appointments.

Kathleen Cuddy (Health) – No updates
Ray Bizzari (Mental Health/Social Services) – No updates
RESOLUTIONS:
OFA:
10-19-HH-1
Authorizing the Chairman of the Cayuga County Legislature and the Director of the Office for the Aging to
enter into an agreement with Nazareth College School of Social Work MSW program for student field
placement for the 2019-2020 school year.
10-19-HH-7

Resolution urging the State to provide funds to offset federal cuts to the Senior Nutrition Program

HEALTH:
10-19-HH-2

Authorizing the Public Health Director to carry out a budget modification in the immunization program budget

10-19-HH-3

Authorizing the Chairman of the Legislature and the Public Health Director to extend the public Health
Preparedness contract with HRI (working in collaboration with NYSDOH) and accept funding for the time
period of 7/1/19-6/30/20

HUMAN SERVICES:
10-19-HH-4
Authorizing the amendment of a temporary leave bank for a Cayuga County Department of Social Services
employee which was created through Resolution #204-19

10-19-HH-5

OTHER:
10-19-HH-6

Authorizing the Chairman of the Legislature and the Director of Community Services to accept $25,000
funding from NYS OTDA and enter into a contract with CAP

Fixing Day and time for Public Hearing on Local Law No._______ for the year 2019- regulating the use of
polystyrene foam disposable food service ware by food service establishments in Cayuga County.

ADJOURNMENT: Tuesday, November 14, 2019
IF YOU HAVE A DISABILITY AND NEED ACCOMMODATIONS, PLEASE CALL THE CLERK OF THE LEGISLATURE’S OFFICE AT 253-1308 AT LEAST
48 HOURS BEFORE THE SCHEDULED MEETING TO ADVISE WHAT ACCOMMODATIONS WILL BE NECESSARY.
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RESOLUTION N0.

10/22/19

OFA NAZ MSW Intern

Authorizing the Chairman ofthe Cayuga County Legislature and the Director ofthe Office for the
Aging to enter into an agreement with the Nazareth College School ofSocial Work IVISW program
for student field placement for the 2019-2020 schoolyear.
BY: Elane Daly, Chair, Health & Human Services Committee
Patrick Mahunik, Chair, Ways and Means Committee.
WHEREAS, the Cayuga County Office for the Aging and Nazareth College are mutually desirous of
providing for the establishment, direction, and operation ofa fieldwork experience to aid in the professional
educational experiences requisite to graduate students ofthe Nazareth College School ofSocial Work
Master ofSocial Work Program; now therefore be it
RESOLVED, that the Chairman ofthe Cayuga County Legislature and the Director ofthe Office for the
Aging be authorized to enter into the attached agreements with Nazareth College School ofSocial Work
MSW program.
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Nazareth College
Contract ofAffiliation
Social Work Field Education
THIS AGREEMENT, made this
dayof
_201_, is by and between Nazareth College of
Rochester, a not-for-profit corporation organized and existing under the laws ofthe State ofNew York with
its principal place ofbusiness located at 4245 East Avenue, Rochester, New York 14618, for and on behalf
of the Greater Rochester Collaborative Master of Social Work Program, a joint program of Nazareth
College ofRochester and the State University ofNew York College at Brockport, hereinafter referred to as
"College," and
with its principal office located at _,
hereinafter referred to as "Agency."
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the College, having established graduate and undergraduate educational programs
in Social Work, desires to have certain students receive fieldwork experience at the Agency, and
WHEREAS, the Agency is willing to accept said students from the College through the Program for
such puqioses and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto as
follows:
1) The College, through the Program, may send to the Agency students in designated numbers
and at such times as shall be agreed upon by the parties. The specific period spent at the Agency
will be consistent with the curriculum obligations for fieldwork experience of students, as set
out in the course descriptions and objectives attached hereto and made a part hereto and made
a part hereofas "Exhibit B." The College, through the Program, will notify the Agency ofits
planned schedule ofstudent assignment to the Agency.
2) All training and fieldwork experiences shall be the responsibility of the faculty, through the
Program, unless arrangements are made for the educational experience to be provided by
Agency personnel. To assist them in the education ofthe students, such arrangements, which
will include rights and privileges granted to the Agency's staff, are to be agreed to by the
College and the Director ofthe Agency, Director ofEducation and Training, and the Agency's
Discipline Coordinator. Any academic or clinical appointment shall automatically end upon
termination ofthis Agreement.
3) The College, through the Program, with Agency's approval, shall select students for fieldwork
experience and shall forward the names ofthe students to the Agency prior to each semester.
A preplacement interview may be required.
4) The Agency shall make available appropriate fieldwork experiences (consistent with clients'
rights) enabling students to meet the objectives ofthe educational program.

5) All evaluations by students relating to the Agency staff and experiences at the Agency will be
made available to the Director of the Agency, Director of Education and Training, and the
Agency's Discipline Coordinator.
6) The College, through the Program, and Agency shall maintain ongoing communication to
coordinate the scheduling of academic and fieldwork experience including reciprocal onsite
visits and participation in faculty and staff meetings.
7) The Agency will make available facilities for instruction as well as conference, library, and
other facilities for the faculty and students at the Program.
8) In case of emergency during the fieldwork experience, the Agency will provide emergency
care to students and faculty. The students and faculty will be responsible for their own medical
care and will provide proofthat they have medical insurance coverage.
9) Any student, instructor,or faculty member shall not for any purpose be deemed to be an
employee, servant, or agent ofthe Agency, but shall be considered an invitee as a result ofthis
Agreement. The College, including the stiidents and faculty, shall not pay compensation to
any obligation or benefit arising out of this Agreement. The Agency shall not be required to
pay any party compensation to any obligation or benefit arising out of this Agreement. It is
understood to all parties that the Agency is not providing any insurance, professional or
otherwise, covering any such persons.
10) The College shall advise students oftheir responsibility to conduct themselves in accordance
with the Agency's mles and regulation. The Agency will provide each student with a copy of
all such rules and regulations and the students will be responsible for this information.
11) The Agency may terminate any student's assignment at the Agency of otherwise refuse its
facilities and services to any student if it determined that the individual is unacceptable for
reasons ofhealth, performance or other reasons which, in the Agency's reasonablejudgement,
cause the continued presence of the individual at the Agency to be inconsistent with the
objectives ofthe Agency. Any such action will be promptly reported to the School orally and
in wnting,
12) The students and faculty shall respect the confidential nature ofall information that they have
access to, including but not limited to patients' personal health infonnation provided to them
orally, contained in patient medical records, or maintained on the Agency's electronic
information system. The College shall advise all students and faculty ofthe importance of
complying with all relevant state and federal confidentiality laws, including the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), to the extent applicable. In
addition, the College agrees to provide students and faculty with training in the requirements
of the privacy and security provisions of HIPAA and to advise them of the importance of
complying with Agency's policies and procedures relative to HIPAA.
13) Please see the attached addendum for a detailed description ofNazareth College Insurance
coverage.

14) Ifeither party wishes to terminate this Agreement, it is understood that written notice will be
given to the other party at least 90 days in advance ofsuch termination. Students then enrolled
in or scheduled for the fieldwork experience at the Agency will have the opportunity to
complete their educational experience at the Agency.
15) The Agency and the College will not discriminate agamst any employee, applicant, or student
enrolled in their respective programs because ofage, handicap, color, ethnic or national origin,
race, creed, religion, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, veteran status, or any other
similar external criteria.
16) The parties hereto recognize that in the perfonnance of this contract the greatest benefits will
be derived by promoting the interest of both parties, and each party does, therefore, enter into
this contract with the intention of loyally cooperating with the other's provisions insofar as it
may legally do so, in such a manner as will best promote the interest of both and render the
highest service to the public.
17) All notices to parties hereunder must be in writing, signed by the party giving it, and shall be
served either personally or by certified mail, retum receipt requested, and addressed as follows:
18) The College agrees to indemnify, protect, defend, and save harmless the Agency, its officers,
trustees, and employees (collectively the "Indemnified Parties"), at the College's expense, to
the fullest extent permitted by law from and against any and all liabilities, obligations, losses,
damages, penalties, claims, actions, suits, costs, expenses, and disbursements, including
without limitation, reasonable legal fees and expenses of whatsoever kind and nature which
may be imposed on, incurred by, or asserted at any time against the Indemnified Parties arising
directly out of the College's negligence or the negligence of its students and faculty in the
performance oftheir duties under this Agreement.
19) The Agency agrees to indemnify, protect, defend and save harmless the College, its officers,
trustees, and employees, at the Agency's expense, to the fullest extent permitted by law from
and against any and all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, penalties, claims, actions, suits,
costs, expenses, and disbursements, including without limitation, reasonable legal fees and
expenses ofwhatsoever kind and nature which may be imposed on, incurred by, or asserted at
any time against the College arising directly out ofthe Agency's negligence or the negligence
ofits employees or agents in the perfbrmance oftheir duties under this Agreement.
TO COLLEGE:
Nazareth College of Rochester
Vice President for Academic Affairs
4245 East Avenue
Rochester,NY 14618
And also a copy to:
Greater Rochester Collaborative MSW Program
Director of Field Education
55 St. Paul Street, Suite 253
Rochester,NY 14604

TO AGENCY:

Or to such addressee as may be hereafter designated by notice. All notices become effective
only when received by addressee.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party hereto has caused this Agreement to be executed by its duly
authorized officer the day and year first above written.
NAZARETH COLLEGE OF ROCHESTER:
Date:

By:
Brigid M. Noonan, PhD,
LMHC, NCC, ACS

AGENCY:
Date:

By:
Print Name
Title:
Signed:

ADDENDUM TO CONTRACT OF CLINICAL EDUCATION ATFILIATION
This Addendum to the Agreement by and between Nazareth College ofRochester Department of Social Work
(Agency), located
(College), located at 4245 East Avenue, Rochester, New York 14618, and _
at _, replaces Section 12 of the Agreement with the following
insurance requirements:
I.

Reguired Insurance
A.

Commercial General Liability
Bodily Injury and Property Damage limit
Products/Completed Operations lunit
Personal Injury and Advertising Injury limit
General aggregate

$ 1,000,000 each occurrence
1,000,000 aggregate
1,000,000 each person
2,000,000

Coverage is to apply on an occurrence basis only and shall include Contracfaial Liability.
B.

Professional Liability
Insurance shall apply to claims arising out ofthe rendering or failure to render professional
services by students or faculty involved in clinical education experiential training.
$1,000,000 each occurrence
3,000,000 aggregate
Persons insured under such policy will include faculty ofthe College with respect to liability arising
out oftheir participation in the clinical training program. Ifwritten on a claims-made basis, such
coverage will be maintained for a minimum of two (2) years after contract termination. This
coverage may be afforded as part ofthe Commercial General Liability insurance,

C.

Workers' Compensation and Emplover's Liabilifrv and New York Disability Benefits Law
Statutory coverage (or self-insurance) complying with the law of each state in which College's
employees are headquartered or domiciled with an Employer's Liability limit of not less than
$100,000 and New York Disability Benefits Law coverage.

n.

GeneralProvisions
A.

The College shall procure and maintam during the term ofthis contract, at the College's expense,
the insurance policies listed in Part I with limits equal to or greater than the enumerated limits.

B.

The College shall be solely responsible for any self-insured retention or deductible losses under
each ofthe requu-ed policies.

C.

Provider name shall be included as an Additional Insured under the General Liability policy (and
the Professional Liability policy ifpermitted by the College's msurer) providing coverage for both
ongoing and completed operations under the General Liability policy. The insurance protection
afforded to Provider Name as Additional Insured shall apply on a primary basis and any insurance
(or self-msurance program) maintained by Provider Name shall not contribute with the insurance
afforded to ProviderName as Additional Insured,

General Provisions fcont'd')
D.

The College may utilize umbrella/excess liability coverage to achieve the limits required hereunder;
such coverage must be at least as broad as the primary coverage (follow fonn).

E.

All insurance certificates must be approved by the Office ofRisk & Insurance Management. See
below for specific requirements regardmg insurance proof.

F.

Provider Name reserves the right to request certified copies ofany policy or endorsement thereto.

G.

All insurance shall be provided by insurance camers licensed and admitted to do business in the
State ofNew York and must be rated "A-" VH or better by the inost recent edition ofA.M. Best
Key Rating Guide.

H.

A standard Acord" (or equivalent) certificate of insurance shall be provided and:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

evidence all required coverages other than New York Disability.
provide that the coverages shall not be cancelled unless thirty (30) days prior written notice
has been given to Provider Name Office.
disclose the amount of any self-insured retentions or deductibles.
show products and completed operations.

Evidence ofNew York State Workers' Compensation and Disability Benefits Law coverages, in
accordance with §57 and §220 SUBD 8 of the Workers' Compensation Law, shall require the
following additional documentation:
(i)

Workers' Compensation coverage must be evidenced on one of the following New
York State Workers' Compensation Board forms: C-105.2 (Certificate ofWorkers'
Compensation), CE-200 (Certificate ofAttestationofExemption-No Employees), U26.3 (State Insurance Fund Version ofForm C-105.2), SI-12 (CertificateofWorkers'
Compensation Self-Insurance), or GSI-105.2 (Certificate of Participation in Workers'
Compensation Group Self-Insurance).

(ii)

New York DBL coverage must be evidenced on one ofthe following New York State
Workers' Compensation Board fonns: DB-120.1 (Certificate of Disability Benefits
Insurance), CE-200 (Certificate ofAttestation ofExemption -No Employees), or DB155 (Certificate ofDisability Benefits Self-Insurance).

The Additional Insured and Certificate Holder should read:
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RESOLUTION N0.

10/22/19

HD Budget Modification

Authorizing the Public Health Director to carry out a budget modification in the immunization
program budget.
BY:

Elane Daly, Chairman ofthe Health & Human Service Committee
Patrick Mahunik, Chairman ofthe Ways & Means Committee

WHEREAS, the immunization program provides vaccines to children and adults who are unable to obtain
vaccinations through their primary care provider; and
WHEREAS, there was a larger than typical influx ofschool aged students needing required vaccines to
remain in school this year; and
WHEREAS, the Health Department has to significantly increase the number ofvaccines they purchased
in comparison to a typical year; NOW THEREFORE BE IT,
RESOLVED, to adjust the immunization program grant budget funds in the following ways:
Increase Clinic Revenue Account A40100 41600...........................$3,000
Increase Prescription & Drug Expenditure Account40104 54056.........$3,000
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IO-VI-HH-3
RESOLUTION N0.

10/22/2019

HD PHPGrant 2019-2020

Authorizing the Chairman ofthe Legislature and the Public Health Director to Extend the Public Health
Preparedness Contract with HRI (Working in Collaboration with NYSDOH) and Accept Funding for the
time period of 7/1/19-6/30/20
BY:

Elane Daly, Chairman ofthe Health & Human Services Committee
Patrick Mahunik, Chairman ofthe Ways & Means Committee

WHEREAS, HRI (Health Research, Inc.) working in collaboration with NYSDOH wishes to contract with Cayuga
County Health Department for the period of7/l/2019 - 6/30/20 in the amount of $76,098 for the purpose ofcontinued
development ofpublic health preparedness in Cayuga County; NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Chairman ofthe Legislature and the Public Health Director be authorized to enter into a
contract with HRI in collaboration with the NYS Department ofHealth, to accept funding in the amount of $76,098
for the time period of 7/1/19-6/30/20, for the purpose ofcontinued development ofpublic health preparedness in
Cayuga County; and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Cayuga County Treasurer be authorized and directed to make all necessaryjournal and
accounting entries to amend the Health Department's 2019 budget in the following manner:
Increase Revenue Account #A40250 43425.. ................ ...$76,098
Increase Appropriation Account #A40254 54000.. .......... ..$76,098
And be it also
RESOLVED, that the Chairman ofthe Legislature and the Public Health Director be authorized to enter into any
subcontracts necessary to carry out the goals ofthe grant and also accept any additional funds associated with this
grant.
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RESOLUTION N0.

10/22/19

HS Employee Leave Bank Request Amendment

Authorizing the amendment ofa temporary leave bank for a Cayuga County Department ofSocial
Services Employee which was created through Resolution #204-19
BY:

Elane Daly, Chainnan ofthe Health & Human Services Committee
Patrick Mahunik, Chairman ofthe Ways & Means Committee

WHEREAS, an employee ofthe Cayuga County Department ofSocial Services is on leave due to a medical
condition, and
WHEREAS, this employee has worked for the Department ofSocial Services and has exhausted accruals; and
WHEREAS, a sick bank was created to address the immediate loss ofincome for the employee via Resolution
#204-19;and
WHEREAS, the Cayuga County Department ofSocial Services is requesting to amend said Resolution #20419 forthe purpose ofaffording staffthe ability to donate time in 'A day increments, rather than full-day
increments as set forth in said resolution; NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cayuga County Legislature hereby approves the amendment of Resolution #204-19 for
the temporary leave bank and authorizes the donation oftiine in Vi day increments, rather than full-day
increments.
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RESOLUTION N0.

10/22/19

HS Non-Residential DV Funding

Authorizing the Chairman ofthe Legislature and the Director ofCommunity Services to
Accept $25,000 Funding from NYS OTDA and Enter Into a Contract with CAP
BY:

Elane Daly, Chairman ofthe Health & Human Service Committee
Patrick Mahunik, Chairman ofthe Ways & Means Committee

WHEREAS, NYS Office ofTemporary and Disability Assistance (OTDA) has advised Cayuga
County Dept. ofSocial Services that their SFY 2019-20 Non-Residential Domestic Violence
allocation is $25,000; and
WHEREAS, this funding will be utilized to provide emergency services for domestic violence
victims; and
WHEREAS, we have successfully contracted in the past with Community Action Programs
Cayuga/Seneca (CAP) to implement this program; NOW, THEREFORE, BE 1T
RESOLVED, that the Chairman ofthe Legislature and the Director ofCommunity Services be
authorized to accept $25,000 in additional funding from NYS OTDA and enter into a contract
with Community Action Programs Cayuga/Seneca (CAP) to implement this program from
October 1, 2019, through June 30, 2020; and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Cayuga County Treasurer be authorized and directed to make the necessary
journal and accounting entries to the Social Services 2019 Budget as follows:
Increase Revenue Account A60100 44610 .................. $25,000
Increase Expenditure Account A601 04 54059............... $25,000
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF CAYUGA
LOCAL LAW N0.

FOR THE YEAR 2019

A LOCAL LAW REGULATING THE USE OF POLYSTYRENE FOAM DISPOSABLE
FOOD SERVICE WARE BY FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS IN CAYUGA
COUNTY.
BE IT ENACTED, by the County Legislature ofthe County ofCayuga, New York, as follows:
Section I. TITLE.
This local law shall be known as "Food Service Waste Reduction Act."
Section II. Legislative Finding and Intent
A. This Legislature hereby finds and determines that polystyrene foam is a petroleum-based
"reasonably anticipated
plastic made from a styrene monomer. Styrene has been classified as
to be a human carcinogen and neurotoxin" by the Department of Health and Human Services,
National Toxicology Program, National Center for Environmental Health and Agency for
Toxic Substance and Disease Registry.
B. This Legislature finds and determines that polystyrene foam is a common environmental
pollutant and non-biodegradable substance commonly used in food service items, and there is
no practical method ofrecycle polystyrene and incineration ofpolystyrene releases toxic
fumes.
The
Legislature further finds and determines that alternative cost-effective biodegradable,
C.
compostable and/or reusable food service ware is readily available. Such alternatives are less
toxic and more environmentally friendly than polystyrene foam.
D. The Legislature further finds and determines that the use ofbiodegradable, compostable food,
and/or re-useable service ware will reduce the waste stream and reduce waste costs.
E. Therefore, the purpose ofthis local law is to eliminate the use ofpolystyrene foam food
service ware by Food Service Establishments, and improve the effects on the environment
within Cayuga County.
F. Therefore, the Legislature hereby finds and determines that the prohibition ofthe use of
polystyrene foam disposable food service ware in Cayuga County is in the best interests of
the citizens of Cayuga County.
Section III. Definitions
For purposes ofthis chapter, and unless otherwise expressly stated or unless the context requires, the
following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
A. "Chain Food Service Establishment" - means a food service establishment or food service
establishments operating in Cayuga County that is or are part ofa group offifteen or more
food service establishment locations nationally, doing business under the same trade name,
offering predominantly the same types ofmeals, foods or menus regardless ofthe type of
ownership ofthe individual food service establishment locations.
B. "County" - The County of Cayuga.

C. "Customer(s)" - Any person(s) obtaining Prepared Food from any Food Service
Establishment.
D. "Disposable Food Service Ware" - All bowls, plates, cartons, cups, other containers, trays, or
other items designed for one time use on or in which any Food Service Establishment directly
places and/or packages food or provides same to Customer(s) to place and/or package food or
which are used by Customer(s) to consume or transport food. This includes, but is not limited
to, service ware for takeout Prepared Food and/or leftovers from partially consumed meals
prepared at or by Chain Food Service Establishments for consumption at a specific location.
This does not include single-use disposable items such as straws, cup lids, or utensils.
E. "Food Service Establishment" means any establishment, located or providing food within the
County ofCayuga, which sells or otherwise provides prepared food and/or beverages for
public consumption on or offits premises and includes, but is not limited to, any store, shop,
sales outlet, restaurant, bar, pub, coffee shop, cafeteria, caterer, convenience store, liquor
store, grocery store, super market, delicatessen, catering truck, mobile food truck,cart or
vehicle, or any other person who provides prepared food; and any organization, group or
individual which regularly provides food as a part of its services.
"Health
F.
Commissioner" - The Commissioner of Health for Cayuga County.
"Polystyrene
G.
Foam" - Any blown polystyrene, expanded, and extruded foams (commonly
referred to as Styrofoam, a Dow Chemical Company trademarked form ofpolystyrene foam
insulation) which are thermoplastic petrochemical materials utilizing a styrene monomer and
processed by any number oftechniques, including, but not limited to, fusion ofpolymer
spheres (expandable bead polystyrene), injection molding, foam molding, and extrusion blow
molding (extruded from polystyrene). Polystyrene foam is generally used to make cups,
bowls, plates, trays, clamshell containers, meat trays and egg cartons.
H. "Prepared Food" - Any food or beverage which is (1) served in Cayuga County or (2) which
is packaged, cooked, chopped, sliced, mixed, brewed, frozen, squeezed, or otherwise
prepared on the premises. Prepared food does not include raw meats, poultry and/or seafood
sold for the purpose ofcooking offpremises.
Section IV. Prohibition on the use ofdisposable Polystyrene Foam Food Service Ware.
A. No Chain Food Service Establishment shall sell or otherwise provide prepared food in any
disposable food service ware that contains polystyrene foam.
B. No Food Service Establishment shall sell or otherwise provide prepared food in any
disposable food service ware that contains polystyrene foam.
C. No County facilities, County managed concessions, County sponsored events or County
permitted events shall distribute or utilize disposable food service containers containing
expanded polystyrene or non-recyclable plastic.
Section V. Exemptions to the Polystyrene Foam Disposable Food Service Ware Prohibition.
A Chain Food Service Establishment or Food Service Establishment may seek an exemption from
the prohibition under Section 5 due to a "unique packaging hardship" under Subsection A ofthis
Section or a "financial hardship" under Subsection B ofthis Section.
A. The Chain Food Service Establishment or Food Service Establishment must demonstrate that
no reasonably feasible alternative exists to a specific and necessary polystyrene foam
disposable food service ware to qualify for a "unique packaging hardship" exemption.

B. The Chain Food Service Establishment or Food Service Establishment must demonstrate
both ofthe following to qualify for a "financial hardship" exemption: (1) a gross income
under $300,000 on their annual income tax filing for the most recent tax year, and (2) with
respect to each specific and necessary polystyrene foam disposable food service ware, that
there is no feasible alternative that would cost the same or less than the polystyrene foam
disposable food service ware.
C. The Chain Food Service Establishment or Food Service Establishment may submit a written
application for an exemption on a form provided by the Department ofHealth. The
Commission ofHealth or designee ("Commissioner") may require the applicant to submit
additional information or documentation to make a determination regarding the exemption
request. Within thirty (30) days ofreceiving a completed application and supporting
documentation, ifany, the Commissioner must either grant or deny the applicant's request for
an exemption and must notify the applicant ofhis or her determination. A request for
exemption shall be reviewed on a case by case basis, and may be granted in whole or in part,
with or without conditions, for a period ofup to twelve (12) months. The Chain Food Service
Establishment or Food Service Establishment must apply for a new exemption period no later
than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration ofthe then current exemption period to preserve a
continuous exemption status. Each application shall be reviewed anew and will be based on
the most current information available. The determination ofthe Commissioner shall be final
and is not subject to appeal.
Section VI. Enforcement and Notice ofViolation(s).
A. The Commissioner ofHealth or designee shall have responsibility for notification and
enforcement ofthis local law. The Commissioner ofHealth or designee is authorized to
promulgate rules and regulations necessary to implement and enforce this local law. Any
rules and regulations so promulgated shall be made available on the County ofCayuga
website in a manner approved by the Commissioner ofHealth.
B. Anyone violating or failing to comply with any ofthe requirements ofthis Chapter or ofany
regulation or administrative procedure authorized by it shall be guilty ofan infraction.
C. The County Attorney's Office may seek legal, injunctive, or any other reliefto enforce this
Chapter and any regulation or administrative procedure authorized by it
D. The remedies and penalties provided in this Chapter are cumulative and not exclusive ofone
another.
Section VII. Penalties.
Violations ofthis local law shall be enforced as follows:
A. For the first violation, the Commissioner ofHealth, or designee, upon determination that a
violation ofthis local law has occurred, shall issue a written warning notice to the Chain
Food Service Establishment or Food Service Establishment which will specify the violation
and the appropriate penalties in the event offuture violations.
B. Thereafter, the following penalties shall apply:

1. First Offense. Any Chain Food Service Establishment or Food Service
Establishment guilty ofa first offense shall be guilty ofa violation and shall be fined
an amount not to exceed two hundred and fifty ($250) dollars.
2. Second Offense. Any Chain Food Service Establishment or Food Service
Establishment guilty ofa second offense shall be guilty ofa violation and shall be
fined an amount not to exceed five hundred ($500) dollars.
3. Third and Subsequent Offense. Any Chain Food Service Establishment or Food
Service Establishment guilty ofa third or subsequent offense shall be guilty ofa
violation and shall be fined an amount not to exceed one thousand ($1,000) dollars.
4. Fines are cumulative and each day that a violation occurs shall constitute a separate
violation.
For the purpose ofthis section, each physical location or establishment shall be treated individually,
and offenses and fines for separate locations shall be considered individually.
Section VIII. Reverse Preemption.
This local law shall be null and void on the day that federal or statewide legislation goes into effect,
incorporating either the same or substantially similar provisions as are contained in this Local Law,
or in the event that a pertinent state or federal administrative agency issues and promulgates
regulations preempting such action by the County of Cayuga. The County Legislature may determine
via mere resolution whether or not identical or substantially similar federal or statewide legislation,
or pertinent preempting state or federal regulations have been enacted for the purposes oftriggering
the provisions ofthis section.
Section IX. Severability.
Ifany clause, sentence, paragraph, section, subdivision, or other part ofthis local law or its
application shall be inconsistent with any federal or state statute, law, regulation or rule then the
federal or state statute, law, regulation, or rule shall prevail. Ifany clause, sentence, paragraph,
section, subdivision, or other part ofthis local law or its application shall be adjudged by a court of
competentjurisdiction to be invalid or unconstitutional, such order orjudgment shall not affect,
impair, or invalidate the remainder ofthe local law which shall remain in full force and effect except
as limited by such order orjudgment.
Section X. Effective Date
This local law shall be effective January 1, 2020.

